










Bank Capital Regulation in the 1980s:
Effective or Ineffective?
A Vector Autoregression Model of the
Nevada Economy
Should M2 be Redefined?A Vector utoregression
of the Nevada conomy
I. Nevada's EconOlI1Y
Nevada's gaming-based economy was established by
legislation in that permitted casino gaming
statewide. Not until after World War II, however,did the
gaming industry come to dominate the state's econ-
omy.' indicate that gaming activity directly
and indirectly accounts for over 60 percent of Nevada
employment. Gaming tax revenues provide about 45
percent of state revenues to the general fund in any
given year.
The dominant role of gaming and the service orien-
tation ofthe Nevada economy sharply differentiates it
the Nevada economyisdeveloped
of the VAR in
omy
structureuniquely based on gaming andthefact thatit
has been, and continues to be, one ofthe fastest grow-
ing states in terms ofemployment and income. At the
same time, the economy has become increasingly sen-
sitive to national influences, the gaming industry is
exhibitingsigns ofslower growth and feeling the effects
ofincreased competition, and in response, the state has
embarked on an extensive effort to diversify the econ-
omy away from gaming. Understanding the future
prospects for Nevada's economy and having a mecha-
nism for forecasting changes in the economy thus are
important.
Second, the VARmethod ofmodeling offers a num-
ber ofadvantages over traditionalalternatives based on
structural equation systems. Itis both more parsimoni-
ous in its use ofdataand offers theoretical advantages
over structural representations.
The remainder ofthe paper isorganized into four sec-
tions. The next section outlines key elements of the
Nevada economy. SectionIIpresents the basic features
ofthe VARapproach. Section III outlines the develop-
ment steps of the Nevada VAR model and reports in-
sample and out-of-sample performance ofthe model.
A short concluding section summarizes the mainresults
of the studyand compares the model's forecasts with the
most recent data available at the time of this writing.
A vector autoregression time series model of the
Nevada economyisdevelopedandused toforecast key
measures ofeconomic activity for a two-year period





amodelappearspromising. Third, the vectorautoregres-
sion approach should generate a reconsideration of
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21from otherregional economies. In 1985,the servicesec-
tor in Nevada accounted for 44.0 percent of total indus-
trial employment, of which 64.0 percent wasemployed
in the hotel-gaming-recreational sector. servicesec-
tor in Nevada is proportionately almost twice as large
as that in the U.S.
are five characteristics of Nevada regional
economy that make it unique and interesting to study.
stateis most states
and remains highly dependent on the gaming industry
as its economic base. Second, the geography and the
unevenspatial of economic present
policymakers with a set problems thatare simultane-
ously urban and rural. Despite the physical size ofthe
state,population and economicactivityare concentrated
in three regions: Las Vegas (Clark the
southern part of the state, and, part,
Reno-Sparks (Washoe County) and South Lake Tahoe
(Douglas County and Carson City).
Third, the federalgovernment ownsapproximately 87
percent of the land Nevada. Nevada is viewed as a
likelylocation of the high-level nuclear wastefacilityjust
as it wasseveralyears ago for the controversial MX
sile system. As a result, the role of the federal govern-
ment as a a economic and
political dimension to the state's future economic
growth.
Fourth, the gamingindustryisexhibitingsignsof mar-
ketsaturationas it matures in Nevada andas newcom-
petitorsemergein the forms of casinogaming Atlantic
City, New Jersey and state lotteries such as that
California lottery introduced in late 1985.
Fifth, despite the recent slowdown in gaming
industry, Nevada has had and is projected to have one
of the highest employment growth rates through the
of century. Total civilian employment grew at an
average annual rate of 5.5 percent from 1960to 1985,
compared to an rate 2.0 per-
cent for the u.s. In 1986, Nevada was
the fastest growing among the states making up
Twelfth Reserve District (Alaska,
California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, '-"<'"'5'JU,
Washington).
In fact, the past projected of the
Nevadaeconomyhavebeen usedto proposals
to initiate or expand in regions
to solve local employment and/or fiscal In.
addition, gaming often has as an activity
lesssensitive to national These
are mistaken views.
Gaming has not rendered Nevada recession-proof?
nor has gaming provided a stable revenue base. A close
reading ofNevada's performance suggests thatgaming
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willneither bea panacea for fiscalproblemsnor a means
ofinsulatingotherregions from national cyclicswings.
Nevada's economic performance in the late 1970sand
especially in 1981 and 1982demonstrated once and
all that the region was not immune to changes in the
national economic environment. The sharp national
recession from July 1981 to November 1982wasclearly
reflected in reduced economic activity Nevada. The
unemployment rate increased from percent
1981 to 10.8percent in November 1982.
The growing sensitivity of Nevada's economy to
national economic forces and the lower prospects
growth the gaming sector haveled to efforts through-
out the state to diversifythe economy awayfrom depen-
dence on gaming. There is now widespread recognition
within Nevada thatgaming no longer iscapable of sup-
porting stable long-term growth and stable tax revenues
for an expanding economy. Thus, other regionsthatlook
to gaming as a solution to their economic problems
should be less optimistic about the economic benefits
of gaming.H. Approaches to Modeling the Nevada Economy
Structural andtime series methods represent two pos-
sible ways ofclassifyingthevarietyofmethodsthathave
been employedor couldbe employed to modeland fore-
cast Nevada's economy.
Structuraleconomic models are loosely definedas sys-
tems of equations that specify behavioral, technologi-
cal, institutional, definitional, and equilibrium relation-
ships amonga set of variables. In these
models certainvariables - "exogenous variables" - are
seen as affecting, but not being affected by, economic
as - or
variables are to exogenous
variables by behavioral equations. Thus, the structural
approachimposes an explicit causalorderingamongthe
variables and predicts future values ofthe endogenous
variables by relating them to other variables in which
the causal relationships are explicitly defined by the
structure of the model.
Traditionally, structuralmodelsoftheregional econ-
omy have followed the Keynesian macroeconomic
framework ofsectoralaggregate demandanalysis. They
look much like national macroeconomic models, modi-
fied to the available data set or to deal with issues
specific to regional aspect the economy, such as
migration. Multi-equation Keynesian models, input-
output models, economic base models, and a variety
of demographic models incorporate the structural
approach. Structural models are used not only to fore-
cast but also to explore the features of the underlying
behavioral relationships.
Timeseries methods, in contrast, are designed prima-
rily to forecast, and rely on either the past behavior of
the and/or correlations othervariables to
generate those forecasts. Time series methods are not
"structural"since they on autocorrelations andcross
correlationsto forecast future values ratherthanspeci-
fied, causal behavioral relationships amongthevariables.
In addition, they adopt a methodologyusing few para-
meters to simplify modeling andestimation, andto limit
errors the specification.
In the 1970s, a class of linear time-series models
introduced by G. E. P. Box and G. M. Jenkins (1970)
referred to as autoregressive-integrated-moving-average
(ARIMA) models found wide application in economic
and business forecasting. Thesemodels essentially rely
on the assumption that the process that causes an eco-
nomic variable to move can be described by a properly
weighted sum of past values ofthe variable plus a ran-
dom disturbance of some kind.
Previous to Model Nevada Economy
The overwhelming majority of modeling and forecast-
ing applications in Nevada have used the structural
approach. S. Chu (1974) provided the first large (42
equation) structural model of Nevada's economy.
Thomas F. Cargill and James Walker (1981)estimated
single equationmodels using nationalvariables to fore-
castNevada's staterevenues. Barone(1979) and
Baroneet at (1979)applieda modeling framework incor-
poratinganextensive demographicsector for a rural area
ofNevada. John Hester and William Rosen (1981)and
SteveGhiglieri (1986)constructedlarge structuralmodels
ofWashoeCounty (Reno, Sparks, and Lake Tahoe area).
To (1978) pro-
vide the only series to
Nevada economy. They estimated ARIMA models for
gross gaming revenues for the three major regions of
Nevada, and models were subsequently used for
a limited period by the Budget Division in Nevada to
forecast gaming revenues.
Thesevarious efforts have providedimportantinsights
into the Nevada economy and have been used on occa-
sion to develop forecasts of key measures ofeconomic
activity. At the same time, they have not proven flexi-
ble enough to meet the requirements of timely and
accurate forecasts. The ARIMA models possess the
advantage of cost effectiveness and flexibility, relying
as theydo on a simple, weighted sum only ofpastvalues
ofa variable. Theyignore, however, important relation-
ships amongvariables and have little basis in economic
theory. In addition, they canbe nonlinearin form, a fact
that causes some estimation and statistical inference
problems.
Recently, the VAR methodoftime series analysis has
attracted considerable becauseitpossesses ad-
vantages in a over bothARIMA
models and traditional structural approaches.' In addi-
tion, the forecasting performance VAR of
nationaleconomyhas beengood relative to several well-
known structural models (Stephen K. McNees, 1986),
suggesting that the VAR method offers considerable
potential as a forecasting instrument for the regional
economy as 4
The VAR Annroacn
A VAR model a vector of variables as a
general autoregressive structure in which the relation-
ship between a numberofvariables and pastvalues
is employed. The mathematical structure of a
VAR model is:
Yet) D(t) + BjY(t 1) + ' ..
+ BmY(t m) + e(t)
where Y is an n x 1 vector ofvariables. 0 is an n x 1
23the pre-selected point vaHJ.C~. Conversely, an-extremely
loose prior allows the fullfreedom a com-
pletely unJrest:rlcted
modeler's beliefsabout suitabilityoftheran-
dom walk model is reflectedinthe tightness set for the
prior. A modeler can, by adjusting the prior's overall
tightness, adjust the degreeitowhichthe model responds
in general to the datasetover which
the model is estimated. Obviously,setting most of the
parameters in each equation to point values zero
would also greatly alleviate the problem of too many
parameters.
Further sophistication can be by tun-
ingthe relativetightnessof groups of parameters. Within
each equation, a different relative tightness can be
assigned to coefficients on own lags versus other lags.
This procedureisknown as cross-weight tightness, and
it reflects the degree to which the other variables are
implicitlyemployedinpredicting the dependentvariable
ofeach equation. (In essence, the researcher is making
a judgment about how much useful informationiscon-
tained in other variables.)
A second kind ofvariation tightness operates on
lags ofthe same variable in each equation and may be
called a distributed lag prior. The intuition here is that
higher numbered lags should contain less useful infor-
mation about the dependent variable, and hence should
be assigned greater relative tightness. For example, the
third lag of any variable will be set tighter than the
second, and so on. tighter the prior on a particular
parameter, the more itscoefficient ispushedtowards its
point value. Hence, except for the first own lag ofeach
equation, the coefficients of lagsareincreasinglypushed
towards zero as the lags increase in length.
The ability to set both point values and tightness is
one crucial feature thatdistinguishes BVARs from tradi-
tional structural models. While structuralmodels often
will restrict coefficients to specific point values, they
typically do not have the ability to allow any variance
awayfromthose values. VARmodelsbytheir verynature
coefficientsonlaggedvariables nutnaneqeenon.canee





tosetthedegree to which-thecoefficients in each equa-
tionwillbeallowedtovary.awayfromtheirpoint values.
vectorof deterministic x n matrix
ofcoefflcients..eisann x 1vectofofresiduals, and m
is the lag length. Deterministic ("exogenous") compo-




the equations-are estimatedwithout any constraints on
the coe.ffi~ientsortheIagpaJtern.Upfortunately, even
relativelysmallUVARmodels (those with fewvariables
and shortJag lengths) canquickly become quite large
terms ofthe.number ofparameters
estimated. for example,
tern using a 3 x 1matrix andjust4lags of
each variable would have12parameters to estimate,plus
any parameters on deterministic variables. poses
problems not only of dataavailability (a particular cru-
cial issuein regional modeling) but also of the resultant
quality of the forecasting device.Toomany parameters
typically cause UVARmodels to have large out of sam-
ple forecast errors.
Usingan approachdevelopedbyRobert B. Litterman
(1979) and Thomas A. Doanand Litterman (1986), the
modeler can improvethe forecastperformance of a VAR
model byrestricting its a man-
ner. Using such restrictions is known as "imposing a
prior" onthemodel. This terminology isrooted in Baye-
sian statistical theory, which provides guidance to a
modeler who wishes to combine optimally the sample
data with which the model be estimated with infor-
mation or beliefs known independently of the sample.
In Bayesianparlance, to know this
independent information "prior to" any knowledge of
the informational content the unrestricted URJU.I.,!.
terman; in fact, goes as as to a UVAR model,
upon whichhehas imposed a prior, a vec-
tor auto-regression, or BVAR un.J'"'...•.e.,
Whilein principlealmost any kind of restrictioncould
be imposed upon a UVAR model, when Litterman
speaks of BVAR models, he has a particularly clever
of is as ran-
dom walkprior.(Itisalso known asa "Minnesota prior"
sinceit has been used extensivelyinthemodeling efforts
of the Federal Reserve
The-random walkprior isbased on the empirical
ingthatthesimpletime series model xCt) x(t - +
u(t)isa reasonable representationofalargenumber of
economic variables. Notice in 1that are
nvariablesappearingin-Y, the n .x 1matrix ofvariables.
Each ofthesenvariables will-appear onceasthedepend-
ent variable in one of the n equations that forms the
vector autoregressive system.
Tobeginwith,therandomwalkprior setsequal to 1.0
24allowthe inclusion ofa largenumber of variables.BVAR
techniques thengivethe modeler the ability to adjust the
degreeto which the manyvariables influence forecast
performance. In contrast, traditional structural tech-
niques also force the modeler to control the numberof
indudedvariables. Thisrestrictionis equivalent to set-
tll\l.gtheexcludedvariables to a pointvalue ofzero with
infinite tightness, which israrely a realistic reflection of
the modeler's knowledge or beliefs.
Structural techniques, as their very name suggests,
alsorequirethe modeler to specifyequationsthatmirror
as as possiblethe actual structure ofthe economic
system-under study. Again, it israrely realistic to believe
thatthemodeler knows the structural details ofan eco-
nomic system in sufficient detail to make such specifi-
cations. Likewise, the initial prior imposed on a BVAR
modelis, at best, an educated guess. In practice, a very
large number ofestimations are performed, in each of
which the.prior varies slightly. A choice among the
numerous estimationsismade by identifying the setting
that minimizes the BVARmodel's out-of-sample fore-
cast error. In this way,the modeler uses a BVARmodel
subtly to exploitthe statistical regularities hidden in the
available data. An explicit knowledge ofthe structure
of the economic system is not necessary, although, to
the extent it is known, it can be used to shape the
imposed prior.
HI. VARModel of Nevada's Economy
Three sets of variables constitute the eight-vector
Nevada VARModel. The first setconsists of three vari-
ables thatrepresent keymeasuresofeconomicactivity:
total industrial employment, taxable sales, andgross
gaming revenues. Grossgaming revenuesare the net win-
nings ofgaming operations, and.togetherwithtaxable
sales, provide the major tax base for the state.
Establishment-based employment is used rather than
civilian employment because civilian employment
depends on populationestimates, which themselves are
subject to question inthe Nevada context. Because of
itsproximity and the interrelatedness of their economies,
somemeasure of the influence ofCaliforniaon Nevada's
economy is included in the second set ofvariables. We
include California civilian employmentin the system of
VAR equations. Four national variables assumed to
influence Nevada's economy comprise the third set of
variables: real gross national product, the annualized
rate of inflation measured by the GNP deflator, total
civilianemployment, and the 6-month commercialpaper
rate.
The development of the Nevada VARmodel can be
summarized by considering the types of interactions
betweenthe Nevadavariables andthe nationalvariables,
datatransformations, specificpriors imposed onthe esti-
mationprocess, model evaluation, and forecasts for the
period from the fourth quarterof 1986to fourth quarter
of 1988.
Interaction with the National Economy
The role of national variables in the Nevada VAR
model raisestwoconsiderations: first, the extentto which
they influence economic performance in Nevada, and
second, how they should be treated in generating fore-
casts of Nevadavariablesbeyond the estimation interval.
The coefficient estimates ofVARmodels are not sub-
ject to straightforward interpretation. However, the
influence ofnational variables on the Nevada economy
can be investigated byestimatingthe model and analyz-
ing the interactions among the eight variables. A use-
ful approach is to forecast the VAR model beyondthe
estimationinterval andthentodecomposethe observed
variance in the forecast error of a givenvariable into the
parts due to the shocks in each variable in the vector.
The UVAR Model is based on quarterly, seasonally
adjusted data over the period from the first quarter of
1965 to the fourth quarterof1984,with forecasts gener-
ated for theperiod from the first quarterof1985to the
third quarterof1986. The variance decompositionis sen-
sitive to the order ofthe variables in the vector since a
variable in the first fewelements ofthe matrixhas fewer
25opportunities to interactwith othervariablesthana vari-
able further downtheorder. Bydefinition, the variable
placed first in the ordering explains all ofits own vari-
ance for the first quarter forecast.
Table 1presents the variance decomposition for each
ofthe eight variables for forecasts 1, 4, and 8 quarters
beyondthe fourth quarterof 1984.They suggest several
importantobservations. First, the NevadaandCalifor-
nia variables playalessimportantrole in explainingthe
variance of the national variables than the national vari-
ables play in explainingthe varianceof the Nevada and
California variables. This suggests that the statistical
causation runs from the national economy to the
regional economy.
Second, the Nevada variables are less sensitive
the Californiavariable to nationalvariables. This implies
that, although both are closely linked to national
developments, Nevada's economy is less closely
26than California's economy. Third, the California vari-
able contributes to the forecast variance ofthe Nevada
variables. This verifies the notionthatthe large, prosper-
ous state is influential in Nevada's economic
life.
Fourth, the influence of the national and
Californiavariables in explaining the forecast errors for
eachoftheNevadavariables, the forecast errors of each
variable are significantly explained by their own inno-
vations. Theinference from this finding is thatthe ran-
domwalk modelis notan unreasonableapproximation
Nevada time series
The the ofcausation is usually not
raised in single sector VAR models such as national
models or models of a single large region. However,
5'-"''-'''u., considerations suggest that national variables
shouldplayalargerrole explainingthe forecast errors
ofNevadaandCaliforniavariables thanthe reverse. That
is, it seems reasonable to supposethatnational economic
events have a greater impact on a small region than the
reverse,and theresults reported in Table1lend some sup-
port to this supposition. Because Nevada's economy is
so small compared to the nation's, there is little ques-
tion about the direction of causation between Nevada
and national variables.
Unfortunately, the VAR method treats all variables
as endogenous, andtypical VARforecasts are basedon
dynamically forecasted values ofall variables in the sys-
tem. While the direction ofcausation is not a problem
in the estimation stage, allowing a sizable amount of
feedback from Nevada variables to national variables
can be viewed as at least a conceptual problem in the
forecasting stage. Thesolutionadopted in this study was
to employa separate BVARmodel ofthe nationalecon-
omy to generate forecasts of the four nationalvariables
used the Nevada modeL 5 The four national variables
are thus treated as exogenous when the Nevada model
is used to generate forecasts beyond the interval of
estimation.
The national model itselfconsists ofa vector of nine
uenator, U.S. employ-
ment, the commercial paper rate. Standard and Poor's
500 stock index, nonresidential fixed investment, import
unit value index, export unit value index, and the
monetary aggregate M3. This national model incor-
porates a fairly complexset ofpriors andspecifications,
andis, ofcourse, a modeling exercise that we could dis-
cuss at length on its own. We will not do so here,
however. Suffice it to saythat this national BVARmodel
is capableofforecasting real GNP growthandinflation
with reasonably small forecast errors over the period
from the first of 1982 to the third quarter
of 1986.
Model Estimation and Evaluation: TwoStages
There were two stages to the estimation and evalua-
tionoftheNevadamodelin terms oftheforecast period
selected to evaluatethemodel: the first stage focused on
the period from the first quarter of 1982 to the third
quarterof1986,whereas the secondstage focused on the
periodfrom the first quarterof1985to thethird quarter
of 1986 for reasons to be explained below.
First Stage A large number of variations of the
Nevada model were estimated that differed in terms of
data transformations, lag length, treatment ofseason-
ality, and type tightness the on
the coefficients. Themodels were evaluated terms of
absolutemeanerrors, root meansquare errors, andother
statistics or measures ofperformance over the forecast
intervaL They were estimated over the period from the
first quarterof1965throughthe fourth quarterof1981,
and forecasted over the periodfrom the first quarterof
1982through the third quarter of 1986, which was the
most recent data available at the time.
The most promising version of the Nevada VAR
model from the first stage estimation and evaluation
process was a six-lag model ofseasonallyadjusted data
with an overall random walk tightness prior of .075, a
harmonic decay pattern on the distributed lags with a
decay parameter of2.0, and a cross weight prior of .4.
The final priors were consistent with the UVAR model
results (Table 1) and with prior understanding of
Nevada's economy. 6
Second Stage The second stage estimation and
evaluation focused on a more recent period, from the
first quarter of 1985through thethird quarter of 1986.
This was a periodofincreased economic uncertaintyin
Nevadaresulting partlyfrom the October 1985introduc-
tion of a statewide lottery in California. The behavior
of keymeasures ofeconomicactivityin Nevadaduring
1986suggest thattheCalifornialotteryisindeedaffect-
ing Nevada's economy.
The data suggest that the shift toward gaming in
California has had a greater impact than the 1978
introduction of casino gaming in Atlantic City, New
Jersey.The impact ofcasino gaming in Atlantic City was
mitigated by theEastCoast's distance from the western
states, which constituteNevada's mostsignificantmarket
area. The Californialotteryin contrastrepresents a more
direct competitive threat since California is the major
state in Nevada's market area. The rapid growth ofthe
Californialottery(1986gross sales ofslightly more than
$2 billion), theintroductionofa parimutuellottogame
in late 1986, andindicationsthattheCaliforniaLottery
Commission is considering expanded gamingactivities






step to the root mean square error of a no change or
"naive" forecasting model.8 With theexception of gross
gaming revenues,the Theil U statistics are lessthan one
and tend to decline the longer the forecast 1-'''>>v,.e,
The Theil U statistics for gross gaming revenuessug-
gestthatthe VARmodel does a poor
a keymeasure of economicactivity
two considerations indicate that concluding
doesa poor job wouldbepremature.
iationof the model used in the stage
mation and evaluation, the U stansncs
gamingrevenues wereless one. the
to incorporate some measure the of
California lottery could he a to cause
negativeand increasinglylarge forecasterrors gaming
revenues.
Thus, the influence of California should
be incorporated into the estimation process before the
VARmodel isused to forecast beyond the third {l1,,~,.tl'"
of 1986. This can be accomplished including a
dummy variable (DUMMY = 0 before the fourth
quarter of 1985 and DUMMY = 1 from the
quarter of 1985on) asa deterministic component of the
model. The California lottery has existed for too short
a period of time to useful torecast evaluation
information such as reported
inNevada. FocusingtheVARmodel on this morerecent
periodthereforewould providemeaningful information
ontheimpact of the Californialottery on the Nevada
economy.
Initial regressionsfor the more recent period - from
qU;lrt~;lr of1985 to thethird quarter of 1986 -
suggestedthatsomeimprovement could be achievedby
tightening therandomwalk prior..Table2 presents the
percentageforecast error for each quarter forecasted
based on the actual. values ofthe national variables.
7
The forecast errors are reasonable with the exceptionof
gross revenues is consistently overesti-
mated, withthe the error increasingoverthe fore-
cast period. This growing overestimation is likelydue
to the failure to incorporateanymeasure of the Califor-
nia lottery.
Table 3 provides additional information about the
forecast performance of the VAR model without the
influence of the California lottery. The model in Table
3wasestimated through the fourth quarter of 1984,and
then used to developforecastsfor each of sevenquarters
byre-estimating the coefficients of the model for each
quarter viathe Kalman filter method. A resultant statis-
tic - the Theil U statistic - provides insights into the
forecasting performance of the model bygivinga com-
parison of the root mean square error for each forecast
28Forecasts for the Period 1986 to 1988 Prior to
developing forecasts for the Nevada variables, it was
necessary to generate forecasts of the four required
national variables since they are treated as exogenus to
the Nevadaand Californiavariables. Accordingto fore-
casts madebytheU.S. VARmodeloftheFederal Reserve
BankofSanFrancisco, real GNPwill grow at approxi-
mately 3.5 percent per year over the two-year period,
civilian employment willgrow approximately 3.2 per-
cent peryear, interestratesare to remain fairly constant,
andinflation will increase gradually to an annual rate
of5.89 percent in the fourth quarter of 1988.
The VAR Nevadamodel was re-established from the
first quarter of 1965 to the third quarter of 1986 with
a California lottery dummy for the fourth quarter of
1985 and beyond. Forecasts ofgross gaming revenues,
taxable sales, and employment along with California
employment were generated, treating thenational fore-
castedvariables as exogenous.Theforecasted values of
the seasonally adjusted data were transformed into
annualized quarterly growth rates reported in Table 4
with andwithouttheinfluenceoftheCalifornialottery.
The effect ofthe California lottery is clearly reflected
in.the results in Table 4. The dummy variable signifi-
cantlylowersthe forecasted growth rates of gross gaming
revenues andemploymentas anticipated.The forecasted
growth of employment is reduced because gaming
represents about25 percent ofindustrialemployment.
It was also anticipated that the growth rate oftaxable
sales wouldnotbe as significantlyaffectedby theCali-
fornia lotterybecausestatistics on suchcharacteristics as
traffic flows, airport activity, and special events suggest
thattherehas been a continued increase in thenumber
of visitors to the state. It does appear, however, that
thevisitors are spending less on gaming activities than
in the past.
29IV. Concluding Comments
Thetechnical problems with estimating large struc-
tural models combined with the lack of a detailed and
reliabledata base at the regionallevel stronglyarguethat
an .alternative modeling methodology be applied to
regional economic forecasting. Time series techniques
offer an alternative that deservesconsideration. While
the enthusiasm for ARIMA time series models has
waned, the VARmethod offersmanyof the sameadvan-
tageswiththe additions of beingmoreflexibleand capa-
ble of incorporating economic considerations about the
underlying structure of a regional economy.
In this paper wehave developed a vector autoregres-
sivetime seriesmodel of the Nevada economy and used
it to forecast keyvariables out to the fourth quarter of
1988. The forecastssuggestcontinued growthinNevada.
However,the Californialotteryisanticipated to havea
negative impact on the growth rate of Nevada employ-
ment and gaming revenue,at least inthe short run. Tax-
able sales, in contrast, appear only slightly affected by
the lottery, perhaps becausetourists stillvisitNevada to
enjoy its many recreational attractions despite having
spent some of their gaming dollars elsewhere. These
results also suggest that gaming may no longer be the
engine of economic growth it once was, and that other
regionslooking for relieffrom fiscaldistressmaybewell-
advised to consider options beyond gaming.
Intuition and the results presented in Tables3 and 4
suggestthat the influenceof the Californialotteryshould
be incorporated into developing forecasts of gaming
revenues, taxablesales,and employment in Nevada.The
need to consider the lottery's impact becomes more
apparent when the forecasts presented in Table 4 are
30
compared with recent performance of the forecasted
variables (Table 5). Thatcomparisonsuggests that the
dummy variable used to represent the influence of the
lottery may have overemphasized the lottery's adverse
impact.
Gaming revenues have grown much faster than fore-
casted withthe influenceof the Californialottery incor-
porated into the VAR model. In fact, the forecasted
gaming revenue growth is fairly close to the forecast
generated when the lottery variable was omitted. The
same observation can be made for employment,
although the difference between torecast
influence) and actual growth is not as as it is
gaming revenue. The taxable salesforecast wasnot sig-
nificantly influencedbythe inclusion or exclusionof the
lottery variable and, in either case, the VAR model
provideda reasonable forecast of taxable salesgrowth.
These different impacts suggestthat additional work
needs to be directed toward incorporating the effects
of the Californialottery. Unfortunately, the shorttime
period for whichthe lottery has been in existencelimits
the number of ways one can incorporate its influence.
The dummyvariable willlikely overemphasize the lot-
tery's influence since it is incapable of differentiating
between short run and long run impacts. One would
reasonably anticipate a difference betweenthe short run
and long run response ofgaming revenues to the initi-
ation of the California lottery. Perhaps gaming has
recovered from the initial impact of the Californialot-
tery, or perhaps the lottery never had a significanteffect
on gaming revenues, although the latter explanation is
difficult to accept on a priori grounds.
The growth of gaming revenue in the fourth quarter
of 1986and the first quarter of 1987 has surprised most
observers in Nevada and it is too early to determine
whether Nevada willcontinue to experience such high
gaming growth rates. In any event, Tables 4and 5illus-
trate the difficulty of forecasting a regional economy
on a quarter-by-quarter basis.
While it may be too early to assess fully the merits
of theNevada VAR model, initialresultsare promis-
ing and the areas of future research are well-defined,
Considering that there presently exists no other quar-
terly forecasting model for Nevada that is widely
accepted or has proven as flexible, the Nevada VAR
model can be regarded as a meaningful forecasting
framework for the regional economy.FOOTNOTES
1. The Nevada economy and Nevada gaming are discussed
in more detail inThomas F Cargill (1982)and William R. Eading-
ton (1982),respectively. Recent developments are discussed in
various issues of the Nevada Review of Business and Eco-
nomics, published by the Bureau of Business and Economic
Research, College of Business Administration, University of
Nevada, Reno.
2. Thomas F Cargill (1979) analyzed growth rates of various
categories ofindustrial employmentover business cycle phases
from 1960 through 1975 and found that Nevada employment
was sensitive to national swings in the economy.
3. A general discussion ofVARmethods isprovided by Richard
M. Todd (1984) while a theoretical discussion is provided by
Robert B. Litterman (1979). Christopher Sims (1980),Thomas J.
Sargent and Sims (1977), and Sargent (1979) provided early
applications. T F Cooley and S. F. LeRoy (1985)provide a crit-
ical appraisal of VAR methods.
4. There are several regional VAR models in existence; for
example, see Hossain Amirizadeh and Richard M. Todd (1984)
and Anatoli Kuprianov and William Lupoletti (1984).
5. The national model was developed at the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco by Bharat Trehan with the assistance of
one of the authors (Morus). The authors express appreciation
to Bharat Trehanand Jack Beebe, Director of Research, for per-
mission to use the national model in this paper.
6. Calculations were performed on an IBM PC-AT using the
RATS econometric software package (Thomas A. Doan and
Robert A. Litterman, 1986).
7. Actual values ofthe national variables were employed rather
than forecast values because of the desire to usethe best avail-
able information to evaluate the Nevada VARmodel. The rela-
tive ranking of various versions of the model would not be
affected by the use of forecasted national variables.
All data with the exception of the rate of inflation were trans-
formed into natural logs. The Nevada and California variables
were seasonally adjusted via the Commerce Department's X-11
method. Seasonally adjusted values of the national variables
(exceptthe interest rate)were used as they are provided by the
Commerce Department or other sources.
8. TheTheil U statistic isthe ratioofthe root mean squared error
(RSME)ofthe VARmodel to the RSMEof the naive model. Thus,
values lessthan one suggestthe VARmodel outperforms avery
simple forecast procedure.
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